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Class Discrimination—
When newcomer Shelly Winters 

was asked about her romance with 
a certain Hollywood actor, she re
plied: “Oh, him- I haven’t seen him 
for weeks. He works in ‘B’ pictures 
and I don’t go out with actors who 
work in *B* pictures any more!”
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The time comes occasionally 
when a man (or woman) hates his 
best friend

Ham on ice—
Erskine Johnson calls this a 

“classic Hollywood story.” It hap
pened when Sonja Henie first ar
rived in the film city and was 
studying dramatics under coach 
Herman Rogers. After six months 
of study, Sonja asked Rogers,

“Tell me Herman, who was the 
greatest actress?”

“I guess Sarah Bernhardt,” said 
Herman.

Sonja thought for a moment, then 
sslcocl •

“Could she skate—?”

Trenton, N. J.—James H. Star- 
key, 61, of 225 South Logan Ave
nue, died July 9 at his home fol
lowing a long illness.

Mr. Starkey was a vestryman in 
St. James Episcopal Church and 
held membership in Sir Charles 
Napier Lodge, Sons of St. George, 
and the British War Veterans,

He is survived by three daugh
ters, Miss Editha M. Starkey and 
Mrs. Grace Menetski of Trenton, 
and Mrs. Dorothy Mayer of Yard
ville; a sister, Mrs. Dorothy Cultin 
of England, and a brother, Bert 
also of England. A grandchild also 
survives.

Services were held from St. 
James Church with Rev. Gerald R. 
Minchin, officiating. Burial was in 
Greenwood Cemetery.

We have a business friend who 
avoids worry by reminding himself 
that difficulties are made to be 

: overcome.

was one in which the stars were 
making love in a cheap Parisian 
hotel. Director Lewis Milestone was 
anxious to please writer of the 
story, Erich Remarque, who was 
visiting the set, and so he asked:

“Does this look Fke the real 
thing?” referring to the authentic
ity of the hotel setting.

“What difference does it make,” 
Remarque responded. “To a man 
making love, all hotels look the 
same!” ■

A loaf of bread, a jug of wine 
and--------- Ingrid!

Scribe Harry Crocker reports this 
anecdote which took place during 
the filming of “Arch of Triumph’’ 
starring Charles Boyer and Ingrid 
Bergman. This particular scene

Tid and Bits garnered by Robert 
Alexander

Walls can’t talk, but wives do!
Irv Kup reports that Errol Flynn, 

while about to embark on a two 
month cruise with his wife on their 
yacht, invited writer and editor 
Sarah Hamilton to join them. She 
plans to write a book on Holly
wood while on the coast.

“And”, comments Mrs. Flynn, 
“can you think of a better spot 
to write a book on Hollywood than 
on Errol’s yacht? If only the port
holes could talk!”

What goods a vacation if 
has no new clothes, and what good 
an* new clothes if you don’t take 
her out ?

WAR-TIME RAIL RATE 
SCANDAL UNEARTHED i

New York (LPA) — Rep. Fred 
Hartley (R., N. J.) took a leaf from 
the Un-American Activities Com
mittee of Congress last vreek. He 
spent three days asking a seres cf 
left-wing locals of the Retail, 
Wholesale & Dep’t Store Union, 
variations on one question: “Are 
you a Communist?” Each in turn 
refused, standing on their rights 
under the first and fifth amend
ments of the Constitution. Five 
were cited for contempt of Con
gress.

Hartley is accused by non-Com
munist unionists in the city with, 
first, snarling any attempts they 
have under wav to “clean up” the 
CP-controlled department store lo
cals, and second giving himself a 
“build-up” as a labor relations ex
pert. Hartley is retiring from Con
gress next January, and has an
nounced he’ll set up shop as a 
consultant for management on how 
to deal with unions.

At the last public session of the 
week, President Samuel Wolchok, 
head of the international union, fin
ally had a chance to assert that 99 
per cent of the union’s 150,000 
members are “good Americans.” 
Rep. Charles Kersten (R., Wis.) 
assured Wolchok that the House 
Labor Committee’s records did not 
show “any substantial Communist 
influence in the great bulk of these 
international locals.”

Wolchok contradicted testimony 
by the New York local leaders that 
members opposed complying with 
the Taft-Hartley requirement of 
non-Communist affidavits by union 
officers. The international’s 193 lo
cals in a referendum early this 
year voted 60754 to 3763 to com
ply with the T-H rules, Wolchok 
pointed out.

“This proves conclusively that 
the people in our international are 
’aw-abiding citizens and not Com
munists,” the RWDSE president 
told the Congressman, “and that 
the international operates for the 
benefit of all our citizens, although 
some few people in it believe in 
Communist doctrines.”

Major grievances of the depart
ment store owners, who gave a 
week of testimony earlier in Wash
ington, have centered around the 
demands of the Department Store 
Joint Board of RWDSE for con
tracts replacing those which expire 
Feb. 28, 1949. The union is demand
ing a “reciprocal firing” clause in 
all agreements, providing that the 
union can demand that a worker 
be fired if he endangers the “har
mony” of the workers. A similar 
clause in the current Blooming
dab*’ store contract almost result
ed in the firing of three anti-Com- 
munist workers at the demand of 
the load union last month, 
international union ordered 
three re-instated.

Despite the complaints of
store owners, however, one more 
big store agreed to the “reciprocal 
firing” clause last week. Hearn’s 
department store has agreed to 
such a clause provided that disput
ed cases can go to an impartial 
arbitrator for settlement.

ACTUAL chargee for 500 consecu
tive funerals conducted by the 
DAWSON “ 
followsl

BLS Reports Strikes 
Continue At High Level

Washington — The number, of 
strjkes taking place in May equaled 
the 275 recorded for April, the Bu
reau of Labor Statistics reported.

Time lost from these stoppages, 
however, was about half of that re
corded for April, the BLS said. The 
largest factors in the reduction 
were the determination of the bi
tuminous coal stoppage in ndd- 
April, afad to a lesser extent, tne 
cessation of the meat packing 
strike which ended toward the end 
of May. -

John, Greta, Betty, Jack 
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Hartley Confuses 
Issue In Probe x

Bender estimates that excessive 
rates cost the government at least 
$300,000,000 above the actual trans
portation costs during the war.

The name of convict “Benny” 
Meyers, war-time major and Air 
Corps procurement officer came 
into the hearings. Proctor said that 
“Benny” had had quite a lot to 
say about the transport rates, and 
that his contracts Arith oil compan
ies should be investigated. The 
names of the four war-time Army 
Transportation Corps officers in-, 
volved have not yet been revealed. 
Defense Secretary Forrestal is now1 
"determining the datp” about them, 
Bender was told.

Barton also criticized the Inter
state Commerce Commission for its 
failure to make ah inquiry into 
war-time railroad government traf-, 
fic rates. Incidentally, last week 
the ICC granted eastern roads a 
17 per cent increase in passenger 
fai*bs.

Current and recommended [, ■
All My Sons ».*, .
Easter Parade
Green Grass Of Wyoming - 
Give My Regards To Broadway 
Bitting Pretty , , .
The Emperor Waltz * ■
The Search n • j.
(To our readers If you see a cur

rent motion picture that you feel 
ha.4 Special merit and warrants list
ing ih this section, write to the 
Editor, Labor Looks at Hollywood, 
care this publication.)
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Sam said it! ■ <
The latest “bit of wit” to come 

out of Filmtown has again been 
attributed to Sam Goldwyn. When 
told that an acquaintance was wor
ried and planned to see a psychia
trist, he shouted, “Anyone who 
would go to see a psychiatrist 
should have his head examined!”..
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The Emperor • Waltz
A Paramount picture produced 

in technicolor by Charles Brackett; 
directed by Billy Wilder; written 
by Charles Brackett and Billy Wil
der; with Bing Crosby, Joan Fon
taine, Roland Culver, Lucille Wat
son, Richard Haydn, Harold Ver- 
milyea, and Sig Ruman.

Reviewed by Robert Alexander.
Here is a beautiful story that 

has for its setting all the regal 
pomp and beauty of over a half 
century ago, taking place during 
the reign of Franz Joseph, Em
peror of Austria. A traveling sales
man, portrayed by Bing Crosby, 
seeks the endorsement of the Em
peror, (Richard Haydn) for the 
new talking-machine, the forerun
ner of the modern phonograph. 
This is a rare Crosby; a freely 
moving, extremely personable gent, 
that makes you want to place an 
order immediately, regardless of 
the quality of the product. As far 
as Bing’s singing is concerned, it 
far surpasses anything that he has 
done in many a picture.

After crashing the court of the 
Emperor, Bing meets the beauti
ful Countess, (Joan Fontaine) and 
falls in love. The Whole affair is 
arraaged by two'dogs, (an excellent 
actress and a clever actor) about 
whom the whole picture actually re
volves. The love scenes between 
Bing and Miss Fontaine are tender, 
mild and without the usual Holly
wood affectation. More like the kids 
next door than the typical picture 
“lovers.”

This is truly an entertaining pic
ture, filmed in Technicolor and ably 
directed by Billy Wilder. “The Em
peror Waltz” is not a stiff(produc
tion. It is satirically, sharp, and 
clever. It sparkles with a fresh 
comedy air, that only two great ar
tists such as Mr. Crosby and Miss 
Fontaine could portray. The set
tings in the Emperor’s court and 
the breath-taking beauty of the 
mountains and forests are striking, 
yet not fantastic with all their 
splendor.

But please! Don’t forget the 
dogs! The surprise ending of their 
affair, which comes as a climax 
to the picture, will have you talk
ing and smiling for a long time. 
It’s good, solid entertainment! >

M^y Auto Production f 
Lowest In 20 Months

Detroit—Factory sales of motor 
vehicles from U. S. plants fell to 
338,531 units in May, the lowest 
monthly output since September, 
1946, the Automobile Manufactur
ers’ Association announced.

Despite a 20-month low point in 
Ih May, total output in the first 
five months of 1948 reached 2,057,- 
268, or more than 5 per cent above 
the 1,948,275 units built in the 
comparable period of 1947, the 
AMA said.

I Jf .• - I S a d.t.‘ t h ■'

in back wages.
Another provision of the agree

ment is that the three Brotherhoods 
will not need to.start from scratch 
on the launching of a “third round” 
wage increase movement, but 
be able to bypass some of the 
tial steps called for under 
Railway Labor Act,' ■ ,*'•

They will be able to negotiate for 
a new wage boost nt the same 
point as two other operating Broth
erhoods—the Trainmen and Con
ductors—which launched a move
ment for a 25 per cent “third 
round” increase. These two has 
settled last November for the 15 J^c 
increase, plus some changes in 
working rules.

Meanwhile, the government took 
steps to turn back the railroads to 
private ownership, as soon as the 
unions and carriers had put their 
settlement into a written contract. 
The roads have been in government 
May 10. They were seized then to 
avert a scheduled walkout.

What effect the settlement will 
have on a battle by the Brother
hoods to knock out a drastic per
manent injunction issued by Jus
tice T. Alan Goldsborough remain
ed uncertain.

That injunction handed down 
last week, was described by attor
neys for the Brotherhoods as one 
of the most sweeping injunctions in 
labor history. It applied not only 
during the period of government 
operation of the roads, but for all 
time thereafter, until reversed or 
dissolved. Furthermore, the injunc
tion forbade any strike—even grow
ing out of issues totally unrelated 
to the present dispute. In many 
other ways, the attorneys said, the 
injunction went far beyond any
thing any other court has ever done 
in a labor controversy.

The unions have appealed to the 
US Court of Appeals for the Dis
trict of Columbia to squash the 
injunction, and they asked that the 
court advance its consideration of 
the case ahead of schedule. The 
settlement, however, may alter the 
outlook for a quick ruling by 
Appeals Court.

TWU, Not NAM Or NMU
Boston, (LPA) — The Textile 

Workers-CIO got an NLRB elec
tion called for workers in the 
Woonsocket (R. I.) Color & Chemi
cal Co. In the unit were 25 eligible 
voters. But 30 votes were cast The 
owners of the plant, the superin
tendent and the fellow who takes 
care of their personal boats were 
the five extras. “Maybe they had 
us confused with the NAM and the 
NMU,” TWU director William Be
langer remarked.
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Court Decision 
(Continued From Page Five)

trade he is entitled to a salary
$161.30 per week and shall make 
restitution of all salaries received' 
in excess of said amounts.

And it is the further decision of 
this Court that the Defendant 
Charles P. Jordan was entitled to 
a salary of $163.46 per week from 
the time he took office as Secre
tary-Treasurer of the National 
Brotherhood until June 1, 1946; 
that from June 1, 1946 until Feb
ruary 1, 1947, he was entitled to 
a salary of $174.56 per week; that 
from February 1, 1947 until Sep
tember 17, 1947, he was entitled to 
a salary of $179.66 per week; and 
that from September 17, 1947 un
til June 30, 1948, he is entitled to 
a salary of $183.26 per week; and 
that from July 1, 1948 until such 
time as his salary is acted on by a 
vote of the trade he is entitled to 
a salary of $131.24 per week and 
shall make restitution of all salaries 
received in excess of said amounts.

The costs of this proceedings are 
taxed against the Defendants and 
the Appeal Bond of the Defendant 
Duffy is fixed at $5,000.00; and 
the Appeal Bond of the Defendant 
Jordan is fixed at $3,000.00.

Exceptions are allowed to said 
Defendants.

JOEL H. SHARP, Judge.

—Added Features
BANQUET BUSTERS" — Colored Cartoon 

i NEWS of the DAY

Washington (LPA) — Chairman*--------
George Bender (R., Ohio) of a'mittee. 
House subcommittee last week dug 
into the story of how railroad big
shots, who put on Army uniforms 
“for the duration,” swindled the 
government of freight charges .dur
ing World War II. : ;

James E. Kilday, head of the 
Justice Dep’t transportation anti
trust division told Bender’s com
mittee that he asked for an FBI 
investigation of rate-making pro
cedures, but had been given the 
brush off.

Thomas F. Proctor, ‘a Post Office 
Dep’t expert with 24 years knowl
edge, of the transportation indus
try Said that the carriers had en
tered into a conspiracy to “rig” the 
rates and defraud the government. 
He added that they “even persuad- 
fed the motor carriers to joiq them 
in rigging rates for the US govern
ment.” ;•

Key to the “operation ^as 'an 
eight man negotiating board—four 
from the railways, four army offi
cers. The four army men were rail 
officials on leave from their1 jobs 
for war service.

Kilday said that “it was a ease 
of Government personnel dealing 
with a thoroughly cartelized indus
try.” The government could < not 
shop around, and so accepted the 
“take it or Idave it” estimates of 
the railroads.

Another former Justice Dep’t of
ficial, Frank L. Barton, charged 
that Attorney General Tom Clark 
ordered him to stop an investiga-, 
tion into the situation which he in
itiated in 1945. Clark has been ask
ed for an explanation by the com-
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A BREAK FOR THE FCC—Miss Frieda B. Hennock, New York 
lawyer, was sworn in last week as the first woman member of the 
Federal Communications Commission. Miss Hennock, who frankly 
told Republican Senators that she’d , always been for Roosevelt and 
against them, got the appointment anyway. Here, she looks over her 
commisison with FCC Chairman Wayne Coy.

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT 
PICTURE EVER MADE

FOR THE FIRST TIME AT

.-»«wr5.;ST3C.-:. . - •> .ty- * ■

Competent sliphouee foreman with promise 
i of quite satisfactory remuneration.

CERAMIC
One Week Commencing Sunday

Continuous Shows Daily ?

1:00 — 3:30 — 6:00 — 8:30 ?

There’s a difference. Thinking 
leads to action; worry leads to in
action.
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THREE RAIL UNIONS 
WIN SECOND ROUND,Cf Store Locals 

START ROUND THREE
Washington (LPA)—The way was clear for Uncle Sam 

to clamber off the “Iron Horse” this week, as representatives 
of three “operating” Brotherhoods and the nation’s rail
roads reached a settlement of their prolonged and bitter dif
ferences.

The agreement climaxed a new round of two days and 
nights of conciliation conferences at the White House, pilot
ed by Dr. John R. Steelman, assistant to President Tru
man. The settlement, drafted in these parleys, was only in 
skeleton form, and thereafter the union leaders and manage
ments entered into sessions to put 
the peace pact into a detailed, writ
ten operating agreement. President 
Truman publicly “congratulated” 
the parties for their settlement.

Under its terms, the three Bro
therhoods—Locomotive Engineers, 
Locomotive Firemen & Enginemen, 
and Switchmen—agreed to accept 
the 15’/2C an hour increase, retro
active to November 1, which a 
Presidential Emergency (Fact- 
Finding) Board had previously rec
ommended.

But they won some substantial 
additional changes in working 
rules, beyond those awarded by the 
board — which will both nicrease 
the earnings of the 150,000 engine 
and yard service workers repre
sented by the three unions, and 
correct some of the inequities and 
grievances against which they have 
long complained.

These additional rules include, 
among others: an extra 15c a day 
increase in basic rates for yard 
conductors and brakemen; an ini
tial terminal delay rule, which will 
provide extra pay where engineers 
and firemen are kept waiting at the 
start of their runs; a rule 
crews of trains shall not be 
up at points where eating and 
sleeping acocmmodations are 
available; an adjustment in rates 
of firemen in yard service, and sev
eral other revisions. The increas
ed earnings accruing from rules 
changes are retroactive to Jan. 1.

UiHon officials point out that a 
valuable precedent was set in these 
negotiations. It broke down the ef- 

• forts of the carriers and the White 
House to make the findings of the 
emergency board final and binding. 
The outcome of the negotiations 
sustained the voluntary principle of 
the Railway Labor Act.

For most employes, the settle
ment will mean an estimated $400

ECA Union Men i>. 
To Have Policy ? 
Making Duties

Washington (LPA)— Economic 
Cooperation Administrator Paul 
Hoffman’s statement last week that 
organized labor will play a vital, 
policy making role in the develop
ment of the European recovery pro
gram was based upon a memo sub
mitted to him by Clinton S. Golden 
and Bert Jewell, co-chiefs of ECa’s 
labor division.

Hoffman’s acceptance of the 
trade unionists* recommendations 
distinguishes his statement from 
the usual “labor will be consult
ed” handout, about which' union 
men have become justifiably scep
tical.

The official ECA statement says 
that Golden and Jewell will assist 
Hoffman in the formulation of pol
icy, in selecting competent labor 
advisors to ECA ^country mis
sions,” in maintaining : liason be
tween ECA and the American labor 
movement, and in solving “econom
ic, social, technical and other prob
lems affecting the European work
ers and their trade unions.”

American union men sent to Eu
rope as members of ECA missions 
will have plenty to do. Among their 
responsibilities are establishing 
and maintaining contacts with non- 
Communist European trade union 
leaders and channeling “pertinent 
information obtained from these 
trade union leaders, together with 
their own advice” to ECA head
quarters in Washington and Paris.

“Non-Communist labor groups in 
the participating countries consti
tute a well organized and influ
ential democratic political, social 
and spiritual force in each such 
country,” Hoffman’s statement as
serts. i

The Jewell-Golden memo upon 
which the official policy declaration 
was based not only outlined the 
functions which the ECA labor 
division is to have, but set forth 
the philosophy from which ECA’s 
relations with European labor must 
spring.

“Labor is not just another com-1 
modity to be mobilized and trans-1 
ported. The concept of workers as I 
people must constantly be kept be
fore the entire ECA agency. If the 
‘man-power* concept of labor were 
alone maintained and pursued as 
the ruling concept, the program of 
ECA can and may fail,” the labor 
spokesmen explained to their col
leagues in the Marshall plan agen
cy. •*

Commenting upon the import
ance of organizations of workers 
in Europe they said: “A labor or
ganization may be regarded nar
rowly as a collective bargaining 
unit performing an important but 
periodical function within an in
dustry, or within the framework 
of a nation’s economy. Or a labor 
organization may be regarded 
broadly M a people’s organization 
embracing workers, hand and brain, 
but mainly citizens, tax payers, 
producers, consumers, and self-con
scious advocates of democracy, anil 
defenders of democratic procedures 
and civil rights.”
- In their recommendations Jewell 
and Golden stressed the importance 
of. labor participation in ECA 
planning at all levels, with the 
union men given the right to help 
make policy, as well as do liason 
work and reporting jobs.

Last week, a statement issued 
by the Labor Committee of the 
Nat’l Planning Association closely 
paralleled the Jewell-Golden sug
gestions. A number of important 
AFL, CIO and railroad brother
hood officials are members of the 
NPA committee.

One of their proposals is that 
the labor movement itself estab
lish a “foreign service reserve.” i 
Each major federation should des-! 
ignate 15 to 20 of its members who 
are “especially qualified for inter- j 
national service.” They would be 
given special training for ECA mis- j 
sions and be granted leave of ab
sence from their union jobs to serve 
overseas, if the NPA ideas meet 
with general union approval.

New York (LPA)—Bert M. 
Jewell and Clinton Sk Golden, 
labor advisors to Economic 
Cooperation Adminis t r a t o r 
Paul Hoffman sailed for Eu
rope on the Queen Mary last 
week. The AFL and CIO rep
resentatives in the Marshall 
Plan administration will ad
dress several important con
ferences of < European trade 
unionists.

Their first stop will be Oslo, 
Norway, for the World Trans
port Congress, sponsored by 
the Int’l Federation of Trans
port Workers, of which Jewell 
was an executive board mem
ber prior to his taking the 
ECA post

Then in London the two Amer
icans will attend a meeting of 
the Trade Union European Re
covery Conference, of which 
both the CIO and the AFL are 
affiliates.

In Paris, Golden and Jewell 
will consult with US labor at
taches stationed in our embas
sies in Europe. They are ex
pected back in Washington in 
August.tor so little” 
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